The Complete Retail Solution
LightSpeed offers a powerful range of Sales
Workflows in a complete retail solution for
iGeneration retailers: innovative front-counter
POS and back-office management on Mac,
interactive selling on iPad and Mobile, tightly
integrated eCommerce with scalable server
technology that is natively multi-user and multistore.

The right software, the right hardware
LightSpeed fully integrates with barcode
scanners, credit card swipes, payment
terminals, pole displays, receipt printers,
label printers, and cash drawers.

LightSpeed for Mac

LightSpeed for iPad

Completely Retail - Totally Mac

Show And Sell

LightSpeed's streamlined interface gives a
clear overview of your single or multi-store
operations, saving you time and giving you
absolute control over your business.

LightSpeed for iPad brings the LightSpeed
Point of Sale experience to Apple's acclaimed
tablet platform, allowing retailers to showcase
their products with Show & Tell and process
transactions anywhere. LightSpeed for iPad is
retail's first interactive point of sale system,
combining
next-level
personalized
selling with
inventory
scanning,
wireless
payments and
the powerful
retail workflows
of LightSpeed.

With a back-office Browser that simplifies
purchasing and inventory management, a
touchscreen-optimized POS for fast frontcounter sales, and tightly integrated
eCommerce solutions for selling online.

LightSpeed eCommerce
Grow Online
LightSpeed eCommerce is a connector that
uploads your products and images to the
online store of your choice and downloads your
orders back into LightSpeed, offering a solution
that is fully integrated with your invoicing and
fulfillment workflows.

Have the freedom to create new invoices,
enter customer information, process gift cards,
and perform inventory lookups at your front
counter, on your showroom floor or even
beyond your store at a sales event. Process
payments anywhere the iPad takes you,
accept signatures on-screen, and email or
wirelessly print receipts.

Mobilize Your Store
Scan and Swipe
Process sales anywhere in
the store - or beyond at
trade shows, conferences
or other locations. LightSpeed Mobile offers a
true advantage over competitors with an
alternative to traditional POS systems and long,
impersonal line-ups at the register.

Professional Services
For LightSpeed Data
Management

As a Certified LightSpeed POS Reseller,
Macs At Work offers Professional Services
to our LIghtSpeed Retail Customers which
includes set up, training and troubleshooting.
The initial set up includes the importing of
data using a propriety data tool that assists
in creating files for vendors, customer,
families, classes, chart of accounts, and
product files. Export files are audited to
ensure that LightSpeed will be able to
process them correctly.
We also offer customized user training to you
and your staff. Continuous support is also
available through the LightSpeed online user
guide, instructional videos, and webinars.

Extend LightSpeed Support
Purchase a Maintenance Plan
To continue to receive
support and upgrades
after the initial 30 day
period LightSpeed
includes with every new
purchase, LightSpeed
offers a 12 Month Maintenance
Plan which includes Free LightSpeed Upgrades,
Phone Support, Remote Database Support, and
Emergency Support Hours.

